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lshed a week ago. '

Bessie Bates is it did. Not ; soal yielded to
slumber until he saw the heroine

but that would spoil It for you.1UTERFEDCE' ISOTIC ILK BITTER DEBATE

OH PIFJE BILL

Elsinore.Begins Monday to .

Put in Priqtophone; 2 TVeeks
I Necessary to Finish Work
A crew of RCA Photophone en-ti- ng mechanical noises are present

OF TALKIES V
4
4

to interfere with the enjoyment
of the performance. .

Burdick Measure Does

Through but Vote is
. : - 33 to 24

(Continued from. Fa 1.)

bill . held .to the . major, argument
that. the people of Portland are
demanding reduced-- rates and-- thai
speedy remedy can be had 'by nc
other means. It was added that
Portland is Justified ia asking
special relief for.the reason that
a special aituatioa prevails there
in he fact that the- - telephone
company is operating without a
franchise. . .

- v
, Coaaadsafosi Held Inadequate

Mr.. Huraick laued ta i agree
with other speakers in thetr xrit--
idsm of the nubile service com
mission.: hat held. It an admitted

j Stricken At Her
IrTUIainoolzHdme
' Bessie Warner Bates, for many

years a resident of Salem and its
vicinity, died at her home In Tilla-
mook Thursday evening, February
14. Funeral services are to be held
Sunday; February 17, at Newberg.

t Mrs. Bates ia survived by her
husband aad four children. Lowell,
Alfred. Elisabeth and Carl and
also her; father and , mother, Mr,
aad; Mrs. TV B. Warner of Dundee.
Two sisters and four brother also
lurrive her. " ; - , ; ; r

Oberson to go on
In Stanford Work

.i - - - - ' r .: -- ''
'Louis Oberson. who was grad

aated from Willamette univsrsky
last June, recently received no-
tice from Stanford university
that his-- credentials for entrance
Into the graduate school had been
accepted. ; Oberson will enter
Stanford about April and will be-
gin work toward a master's de
gree In education. A brother,
Henry, who also was graduated
from Willamette university last
June, ' Is studying In the medical
school at Harvard college.

.r wvi wig rii at a -- KM-
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that the commissions is un
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U ITS CAMPAIGN

' A follow-tf- p drive in an effort
to complete! the quota of $7.(00
needed to ' maintain the Salem
Toung Woman's Christian ass,
elation for the year will, be con
ducted, beginning Immediately and
lasting-unti- l the goal is reached,
announces Mrs. D. R. Ross who
was chairman of the recent inten
sive .campaign. A total of 15,422
wae pledged rn the big drive fin.
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TODAY AND MONDAY

able to cope with the situation due
to lack, of Informalion and lack
of Junda for an adequate, invest!
gation. .'- -

Opposition to, the hill centered
on the point that It would const!
tute a step backward to the per--
ioa wneu xates were not estah- -
Ushed scientifically, but by - bar
gaining between munlclpalltler
nu umuj oiuciais. . Objection

was aiso roiced to special regula-
tion lor Portland, as though' it
were not a part of Oreron.- -

.

i Declarations that lobbyists for
the , telephone interests had ap--
proacnea . every , member of theaouse, were freely made, and Bur
aica aiso claimed that these in
teresu had attempted to sidetrack
the bill Into an unfriendly com- -
mlttee. :

Ten Trains Lost
In Terrific Gale

Snowstorm
BELGRADE. Jnm Slsl v.h

o. i&ri ijesnlte th fritiafforts of the government to lo
cate inem hy telephone, telegraph.
""c"w na even couriers, ten
entire trains are missing in huge
mow banks in Bosnia. Hnndriaif villages have been entombed ince ana snow. r--:.

For ten days no word has been
received from the missing trains
ind as they carried no food or
sleeping accommodations much
concern is felt regarding the pas- -
engers.

The whole of Jugo Slavla is
nowbound and great suffering

prevails everywhere.

Qaclielor's

gineers. acoustical . experts and
electricians, working behind the j

scenes. will, begin Monday .to in- -
stall .In, the Elsinore theatre the
latest system of .sound reproduc
tion developed be" the leading ra--q

dlo and electrical interests of the
country. p

The outstanding features of the
new system, hailed by audiences
in the principal theatres of tne
country as giving.' absolutely lite.
like rendition of music and speech
ia talking motion pictures are:

L Speech Natural
1. Remarkable" naturalness of

music , mad spiech reproduction;
attained through the latest acous-
tical- achievements of the radio
arU ; , - ;i

. 2. A unique method 'of photo
graphing sound ' and motion on
the-sam- e film which ensures per
fect synchronization of action and
speech ;

3. New methods of achieving
acoustical perspective so that
sounds are .given .their relative
onal values, without the flatness
f music or speech that heretofore

ia characterized sound, reproduc
tion in BsoaoB pictures; !. .

.-
- SoundIfects Ranee
4.: A wider range of sound -- f

feets made possible by i the im
proved electro ' dynamic . lond
speakers used in the reproduction
of sound. -

"Salem audiences' H. O. Rose-bau- m

or the Elsinore theatre de.
clares, "will be . astounded with
the vast progress made in talking
motion picture reproduction when
the new RCA. Photophone system
is installed in this theatre.

Experts hare been amazed at
the life-lik-e reproduction of mu
sic and speech attained by this
system, which has scored remark
able successes in some of the lead
ing theatres pf .the country. .--

So perfect is the synchroniza-
tion that the characters on . the
screen seem to leap out from the
picture and the audience almost
feels the living presence of the
actors on the stage. Words spok
en oy the characters proceed dl
rectly from the lips of the speak
ers, aot from other parts of the
bopi. No unpleasant or distuxb'.

ver 40 men to act as solicitors in
a!eui this week. The men who

lave promised to aid in this man-tie-r
are Dr. B. L. SteeVes. Dr. M.

C. Findley. U. G. Holt, C. P. Bish-j- p.

Ralph Kletzing, Dr. David B.
'Jill. A. A. Schramm. Q. H. Alden,
W. M. Hamilton. William McGIlch- -
it. Curtis B. Cross, E. T. Barnes.

:i. W. Brownina. Ronald C. Olo- -
er, W. C. Dyer, Otto Hillman, R.

5. Kcene, C. A. Kells. W. I. Sta-e- y,

Eric Butler, J.-N- . Chambers.
. A. Lee, James H. Nicholson,

!Ienry E. Morris. Edward Schun- -

:e. Dr. Frank E. Brown, Dr. B.
ttatchford. T. M. Hicks. D. D. Soc-lofsk- y,

George Vick, Sheldon
?ackett, Walter Minier, Bert Ford,
Or. T. II. Temple. Rev. Harrv
Jardner, Rev. S. D. Johnson. Lou-- s

Kirby, A. J. Ncufeld. Thomas
iardie. M. A. Marcy and Dr. F.
2, Taylor. ....

9147,000 From Rockefeller J

Completion of the campaign for
5300.000 at this time is necessary
a order to meet the contract' with
he General Education board of
he Rockefeller Foundation. The
ffer made to Willamette univer-it- y

was a gift of. 1350,000 when
he university should become free
f debt and raise a reauislte. sum

'or endowment. On the basis of
Ms-contr- act he Rockefeller foun-latlo- n

will pay the university
. 1147.000 with the

ompletion of the present cam-alg- n.

The Rockefeller foundation has
urned its attention recently to
aedical research, and is making
to more gifts to colleges except
hose .having medical schools
vhere research work may bo car-
ted on. With-thes- e facts In mind
he local endowment committee is
naking every effort to complete
ho drive. No date has been an-
nounced for the close of the Sa-
lem campaign.

By R.M. lockhart
Isn't it too bad someone hasn't

Invented some soft of a thlng-a- -

ma-bo-b by which zealous report
ers may note the casual comments
overheard in the darKenea audi
torium ota motion "picture house?
Side-comme- nts like, "Hera i he
comes to spoil another party."
when WUUam Powell, the very
naughty man of the world in "In-
terference. strolls tlpsily into the
snartment

. of. his former wife.
. . He. .

comas to ootatn trom nr ue w
crimlnatlna; - evidence she holds
concerning the. woman he realty
lores.'!r"i r 'V-!- ;

"Interference. which comes to
the Capitol with the week, holds
the Bromine of a sew era in vua
phone pictures. Aside from its
Inherent dramatic appeal, there is
finw artistry in settings and voice
renroductions as . compared, wun
the metallic ring of early presen
tatlons of its gind.

Interference" ia a finished pro
duction. It would have to be. to
have gripped the plctare-wear- y

audience that attended it pre
view Friday night. And grip them
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Love and Ro-
mance of a
Pretty Milli-
ner and - a
Hard Boiled
Prize Fighter
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Best Pictures Secured
"With the svstem sow beta

installed there will be presented
in the Elsinore theatre the best
found motion pictures produced
including many pictures recorded
by the RCA Photophone process."

- It is expected j that sound-motio- n
picture entertainment will

begin in the Elsinore about Ifarch
U ":'

AT CAPHDt TODAY?

Manager Archie, Holt of tnejtact
Capitol theatre, announced Satur
day that the Paramount all-ta- lk

ins; picture. "Interference" will be
the feature attraction at hi house
this week and . that t the talking

. . . . - . -piciure v is tne nrst Broadway
stage production filmed that fea
tures dialogue from! beginning to 1

end- - ' " i, - j

"It has been conceded by lead
ers of. the film Industry that 'In
terferenee' will make motion pic-
ture history in that jit marks the
first successful attempt to give a
legitimate attracioa Just as pre
sented on the stage without one
lota of a change. Every --speech
heard in the stage production will
be heard Issuing from the Capitol
theatre's screen.; J.

.1 ne r piay "interference" was
first produced In. England where
it graced the boards for two fears.
In the fall of 1927m was riven
its New York premier and ran for
nine months ilnjthat city.

Too Late To Classify
rirtii rrinrtj-xruxixnjx- j'

$f4,MM)jTo; Loin
i havjs- - SI4.90O to loan on new

city property In amounts of SS500 at
Vr per cent. Address box 214, cart"

matesman. - mii in .i ii n.ni n
WILL EXCHANGE $2300 Stud:

baker car for vacant lota. Phone 970
or !71. -

30 CARS, all cleared, rood sheerpasture, bam, fenced, one mile fron:
hlffh school. S250S. S250 rash, balanceeasy terms or will consider some t.cliange.

BCHJO' OFSKi & SON
Plione 70.

DRIVE OUT AND SEE THESF
HOM BEFORE TOU BUT--
EAST SALKM BCKOALOW

located at 289 N. 23rd St. 4 weU ar-
ras ffed rooms with 2 bedrooms, ful'
oement basement furnace b u i I t- -t r
kitchen brrakfast nook gnrage ful"
size East rront lot pa-e- d street
Price (3450. on terms of S200. dov.T
and easy payments on the balance.

SOUTH SALEM I'OMK
of 7 rooms with 4 bedrooms built
about S years iuo full cement bnee-"e- nt

l.ir evloel rear norch
PHoe f3S0A. OWNER HAS . MOVFTHoa riTr ana will Kive possesslnn
on a S300. down niyment for aulcv
wle A REAL BUT located at 425
Kearney street. -

AIRMOrXT HILL BUNGALOW
buUt about - S - years ago full . cemen'
bsemsnt f n r n a c e fireplace ful'

lot Pr!r S4300- - A tnvmont of
500 down Will give you

.
possession. of.ii i m i a iii npicnuiu Duniinw in one or our

most exclusive residential districts
located at 24 6 East Superior street.

JUST COMPLETED
this NEW 5 room hunjralow with r
full cement- - basement furnace flre-niac- e

aaraxe built-i-n kitchen with
tne Oram boards recess bath best
type of double construction throughout

tares jsast iront lot o rest abovtreet srade with a--. very good, view
Price o20A. with, easy Davmenta to
rne nstit parties located Just acros
the street from the new Leslie Juniorhigh school at It IS South Church st

"A REAL BUT
in a Practically NEW C room Enrllahtype bunaalow with a full cement base
ment furnace fireplace garage built
In kitchen with masnaaita ilralr

breakfast nook all hardwood
rioors flowmitalrs extra large East
front lot with two lare walnut tree
and three good cherry trees lawn
flowers, and shrubbery ali In PrW
S3700. with attractive terms or wll'
sell with all furniture an dfurnlshlna-- If

desired. Located at lilt Southcnurcn street. .
KOTE We have' the keys to ml.

these Drooertiea hero in our TTlc
and will be glad, to show you through
u iniwvnea
. . W. H. GRABE.VHOR3T ft CO.

Realtors "

114 South Liberty Street - Phone SIS

AffNcri

AssMa Is the' trade mrk ef Barer sUnafactvrs of sCoooaesUcscldsater ot SallcyUcacld

.Had it not been for adverse
weather conditions and the fact
that a number of persons who reg-
ularly contribute were out of town .

the campaign workers feel sure
the original drive would hare been

lentlrely successful. . ; r.
The renewed campaign win -- do

carried oa e.nletly, no luncheon
meetings or other gatherings to
be held. -

Havoc is Caused
By Night Visitor

The Little Oem restaurant on
South ' Commercial street was
closed tor repairs - Saturday, ne-
cessitated accord tag to unofficial
reports by depredations commit- -
ted Friday night.

AT the first twinge of
jL rheumatic pain, re-

member Bayer Aspirin.
These wonderful tablets
act immcdiately-r-brin- g

you complete relief even
when your very bones and
oints ache from exposure.
Remember this effective
and harmless remedy
when you have aches or
pains of any sort. Use
Bayer Aspirin, freely;
whenever you have a
headache cr any pain at
all. These 'tablets do not
affect the' heart and are
endorsed by the medical
profession. Every drug-
gist has genuine Aspirin
and the genuine is always
marked Bayer.

OVEN

OVEN

iRariste
':;( Ut: ?;

-- .'ft,

STOMACH ULCERS
- -

and Chronic Acidosis Condition Quickly Disappear,
No. Starvation Diet; Famous Southern California

Prescription, In Use 22 Years. Pain Relieved
Almost at Once. Send for. 16-D- ay Trial

Offer No Obligation

1 E BY IB
End of Prohibition Laws Pre

dicted by Democrat in
;n U. S. Senate -

(Continued from Page'.l.)
senUUres viUinake that alfelany
which he himself connives at "r In
hia personal practice."
Drinaimr Br Delegates
At Convention Cited

.Acidly M the senator told ol
drinking . at the republican and

' democratic conventions last . sum-
mer at Kansas City and Houston.

4 He said that just prior to.the cpn--
renyon at Houston a Boat was
seized and , great quantities of
liquor were confiscated. j

" "It was manifest to anybody
i but plain, ordinary fool-,- the

' Missourian declared, that that
arrest was arranged for. "The
cabers soread' it broadcast that
the democrats wanted to have
convention where everybody waaj
as dry as a Sahara desert camel,

. Then in the hotels everybody war
Informed ,! the particular roor
where the liquor - could bv
obtained- .- '1;'; - j'

At ' Kansas City he went on,
- tdrning to the republican side of

the chamber. "leading official
prohibitionists were paying the
boys in the hotels from $7 to $10
a pint "for a class ef whiskey

hat no tespectable Missourlan
would ever think of drinking."
There was laughter from floor
and gallery and attendants
huiheded down this infraction of
the rules.

' May Compile List Of J
Hypocrites, He Avers

"The liquor was across the
street from" the leading hotels and

, could not-hav- e been there if the
republican convention had not
been thereT Reed shouted. "Then
these sniveling' hypocrites adopt-
ed a plank in favor of prohibition
enforcement. I have sometimes
h.n tomnted to write a list of
the names' of Imen who vote dry
and HrfnV wet. I do not know
but I shall do it yet."

Prohibition 13 the breeding
place of crime, because there har
been driven from the open into
th trv thf Honor business," he
ifoclared. "It has been taken
cut of the hands of a class who
the minute they begin to act are
criminals. It has been compelled
to seek the shadows and the night

nd then what follows? The
men engaged in this illicit busi-npt- a

nroreed to make their ar--

r.nrimiTii0 with the officers of
the law and graft and blackmai'
become the common practice of
the hour. '

Enforcement Very I.at
Senator Insists.

"There has never been any at-

tempt to enforce this law as we
enforce the laws against murder
arson, rape or burglary- - I laTf
traveled extensively In the Unite!
States in the last 18 months. I

never entered' a state, a city., a
town or a village where I did
not discover the fact that distil-
leries were all around the town?
and all around the villages and
thi liquor could be. obtained
anywhere.

"There Is not a politician In r
citv of the United States whr
cecnot collect enough evidence In

24 hours to keep the courts busr
for 24 months.

"Let us tell the truth! Ever
though Bishop Cannon who 1

the senator from Virginia
(Mr. Glass) In the recent cam
paisn described as one ' of the
three popes in this country may
frown that he may hold hts Job
and draw hts salary, there is no
a man who has any sense and ha"

. looked about him but knows ths"
In the city of Washington he ca t

-I-n an hour's time have delivered
at his office or In his home
enough whisky to entertain r,
body of senatorial Xrlends,-- fhel-wive- s

and their sweethearts..
Graft "Without Measure"

I Charge Hurled.
"To say that the law has eve;

Men enforced Is to stand In the
face of the truth and to deliber
ated He to the American people; .

" Crft,"graft without measure and
. n 'out stint.".

Reed read amounts aUered to,
have been paid Philadelphia po- -.

Hfcmen to shield bootleggers. ,

."Bribery, graft.." he tl.cn-rt-e- df

pounding his d.sk with hlr
fiet. Just then thetlme.of Sena-t;- v

Reed expired. .
' .

"Mr.; President.Tcalled several
senators, eager to seek perrois- -

s!cn 'Tor theMJSBOUrlan Kt on
"It won't be long." pleaded

Senator Bruce, democrat. Mary- -,

land, "before we will hear that
entrancing voice ho longer."

Time was granted after Borah
rave notice he had .something tr)
av. The senate settled down te
Utento more although. the hour
was growing, late. ' ; '

"Onee" men believed ""the ? law
was made , for ? punishment and
not -' for, redemption, i .Witches
were burnedj,'" men were t pulled
a Dart by the strength . of horses.
Then came the -- day of greater
humanity and it was decided that
laws should be made to reform
culnrits. .

v- ; j - '. . 1'Then the Missourlan 'gave his
colleagues, a . recipe for., maklrr
home brew and eat down wl ,

an announcement he would have
more to say on Monday.

IMS LEU OF

liifclli
tContlnued , fro.m I.) t ;Y

thna he spoke to them, giving the
needs of the present campaign. In
Methodist eharches through- - Ore-
gon, with the exception of Salem
and; Portland, public coUecUons
wtU he taken for the endowment.
This' is the only collection; that
has beea taken In church daring
the entire campaign. ' - - '
. .J?aul Wallace who Is leading In
organlxaUoa ' of the Salem cam-
paign has enlisted the' efforts of!
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v . Makes it possible for .

you to serve an appetiz- -
iner oven dinner on vour '- -

afternoon off ...

DINNER IN THE

with'

RALPH GRAVES

EDDIE CRIBBON

FOX NEWS ,

M. G. M. COMEDY
KOKO CARTOON

Matinee .25o
Night 30c
Kiddies ...10o

-
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creasingly rapid- - You are not
compelled to restrict youselX tff a
milk diet. You can eat anything
yon wish after taking our treat-
ment a few days.

What would you give to be able
to eat as you did when ybu were
--rthlld? It should be possible with
Mission Compound, and, best of
all. the cost Is very little, and you
are guaranteed your money back
if it does not help you to your en
tire satisfaction you to be the
sole Judge we take your word
for 1L Write today for the full
Information to D. McKendrick.

317 Lomitas Drive, Dept. 277.
Ljo Angeles, Calif. adv. '

99

PRINGLE, CARMEL

glamorous romance! It

t - PARAMOUNT
. NEWS'-- -

AT.THE ORGAN : '

A.M., or earlier. If you want thm whole v
free from kitchen duties. Meat, vegetables',
perhaps a dessert, can all go Into the cold.

-- A

I

Why suffer, with this, extreme
stomach trouble when we can pos-
itively assure you , fAll relief or
your money back? We guarantee
Mission Compound will relieve you
of extreme gastritis or ulcers of
the stomach, or we will positively
refund your money. Mission
Compound has been used for these
troubles for over 22 years with
unvarying success. Many doctors
prescribe it regularly.

Now it is offered to the general
public. It begins at once to give
relief from the severe pain, vomit-
ing and other discomforts and
agonies, and from day to day the
improvement is steady and in

I
1 " - 'TODAY -- ' ; '

r TTTt Wl ilfW

VP

' .BOTS

at the same time.

FROM
THE

-- REMOVE
- DINNER

r. st fi swsar p .few m

ELSINORE
;v- TOMORROW

PfWHl

When yoa return to the kitchen at 6 P. BL
the cooking Is completed. But if you should be
delayed or the family should be late, the food
will not be dried out or burned.

wnn
9 '
CI

THAT'S ALL YOU HAVE

TO DO WHEN YOU COOK

THE "FLAVOR ZONE" WAY

PURCHASEf.

A VThese lumber" people build Good
Will i by helping you to build wisely" westinehouse

-

$ay Practy CaL"
--with-

, NTI5 ASTHER, ATLEEN
4 'if :t -- , J.

MYERS, WARNER OLAND
l ' J J ' ' y't : V..-

An actress whose lore swayed thonsandf hereJ
has the white light of troth. thrown on-.her- . .

That

If you want your

Portlarid
.

?..f-- '

- r-

Idtchen to be the last word in Beauty and
Efficiency -- rV 'Arid all ; Buildinjj Materials Beautlfur Joan (Crawford will sweep you' off

your feet as the maid who rises from, obscurl- - .y
ty to conquer the heart of the world ? ?:iilY-- .

Power Go
c

Electri
SALEM

Revolution, Intrigue,
must "be seenl

OUR GANG
COMEDY

MACDONALD
...-:-

Warehouse;

Telephone 2218 -

' Off ke, Tard aad

610 North Capitol

1 , . - t 4.--


